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“Cured Me of Indigestion,
Kidney, and Colic Troubles”

Greenville, S. C., Man Says Acid Iron 
Mineral Cured Him Two Year* 

Ago and He Haan’t Been 
Troubled Since

GET PERMANENT RESULTS

If your digestion isn’t extracting 
nourishment and your blood being en
riched as it should be doctors will tell 
you to do just as Mr. Burdett did.

I Continuing his statement, he said:
I “A friend urged me to get busy and

______ ! take some Acid Iron Mineral and be-
Afl proof that most people only lack fore I had taken a fifty cent bottle I 

pure blood to feel well all the time,; was immensely improyod and after 
the following statement is published, finishing that half dollar bottle I was 

“I gradually began to weaken and cured. It absolutely cured me and that 
before I knew it I was having pains in. was two years ago and, not lixe when 
mv back that made bending over a you take other medicines, I haven t 
torture to me. Then I noticed that been sick or bothered since. I can eat 
sleep was hard to get. I would sleep anything I want and never be troubled 
in fits and sterts and my kidneys with it,” declared this man who sums 
bothered me. Then my stomach start- up his experience with Acid Iron Min
ed to rebel at favorite dishes and be-,eral in these words. It cured me of 
fore I awoke to my condition I couldn’t indigestion, colic and Sidney trouble 
eat vegetables without being distress-; two years ago and I haven t been trou- 
Pfl and bothered the whole night bled since. ... , , , • v,
through. My back was weak and! Get a bottle of this natural, highly 
pa'ned me at times and cramps like' concentrated medicinal iron which so 
the colic would attack me unless I many find unexcelled for the blood,
was awfully particular what I ate,” digestion, kidneys and as a was awiuiij i. ^ ^ Jarger dollar size

bottle of your nearest druggist.

(Judge Stephen C. Bragaw.)

We are coming, Mother England, we 
are coming millions strong,

Hand across the sea are reaching.
gripped to rid the world of wrong; triotic American citizen, whether 

We are coming, stricken Belgium, 
there with you to face the foe,

Pledged to make the haughty Prus
sian pay in full for all your woe.

aays a well known Greenville, 
cotton mill employee, H. A. Burdett.

WE’RE COMING! A WAR SAVINGS SOCIETY IN 
ALL SCHOOLS IN THIS STATE

‘ A Call to Duty to North Carolina’s 
I Fifteen Thousand Public School 
I Teachers

The hour is at hand when every pa- 
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We are coming, France, our sister, 
the glorious and fair,

By your side we'll soon be fighting in 
the trenches, in the air;

home or on the far-flung battle front, 
must do, not his bit, but his utmost 
to help win the-war. To the fifteen 
thousand public school teachers of 
North Carolina com^s the call to help^^^^' 
win the war by organizing War Sav-j^?^

ihflt“^fiSd‘A''enToSSr”bipV^ toilet powders, soaps,
pupils and patrons .;to do their utmost: ^ '
U.. fVixs f^/•^xT«T•nTy-leT^^■ TYirvnPV .

Velvetina toilet articles, face

the trenches, in the air; ,'by lending the government money cA-n
And the Hun shall feel the power -which to fee^ clothe and equip Cc iiii©.

the men from o’er the sea,
We are coming and are swearing that 

this whole world shall be free.

Soybeans Are Growing In Importance j Honor Roll, Nov, 1817
In the State . j First grade—George Austin, Vern-

While the Food Administratioin of on DeMarcus, Edwin Hughes, Reid 
the United States is advocating the Hix, Arlie Cox, Jim Lamb, Wade 
use of Boybe^ flour in many recipes poole, Joseph Ross, Henry Redding, 
to take the place of the scarce and jasper Wall, Jewel Bonkemeyer, Wil- 
much needed wheat flour, it is signifi-ijna Bean, Docia Beck, Ruth Burrow, 
cant that the British Government has piora Page Davis, Edith Frasier, Dora
also authoriaed that soybean flour may Evelyn Moore, Moselle John-
be added to other flours made from gon, Florence Rich, Pauline Styres, 
wheat, rye, «r oats, to the extent of j^^th White, Fern V/ay, Edna Cole, 
five per cemt for huaaa consumption, Beatrice Davidson, Alma HaBiell, Effie 
waa no doubt made for the purpose of Jean Ferree, penn Wood Redding, 
conserving England’s supply of ce- Ejgar Thomas, Paul Yow, Davis Cran- 
reals while at the same time allow- i^na Andrews, Lucile Brown,
ing 4e addition of a nutritious pro-; ^yiinia Bulla, Brona Cox, Fleta Foster, 
duct like soybean flour or meal to | -phelraa Hinshaw, Edith Johnson, Mar- 
thece foods. Since many mills are g^ret Kennedy, Carrie Way, Joseph 
crushing the beans for meal in North perry, John Brown, Clarence Cranford, 
Carolina this season, it is probable Q^ign Cox, Clay Johnson, Clyde Loflin. 
that this will be used to a greater ex-j Second grade—Gladys Hall, Hazel 
tent in making breads. ’ Boling, Virginia Hendrix, Edith Rich,

Along with the. many new uses for Adkins, Jaxie Brooks, Albion
the soybean comes reports from eev- Bruce Hilliard, Eston Wil-
eral counties of the State that the. crop ji^ms, Willard Foster, Lawrence Ham- 
has been unusually good ^is _ year, jj^ond. _
One gentleman, Mr. E. L. Perkins, of Third grade—Henry Armfield, J. D. 
Burke county, reports that imusuai Flaud Johnson, Margaret Au-
succfcss has attended his efior^ to Elizabeth Bulla, Beatrice Croker,
produce more soybeans in Madge Johnson, Frances Moore, Louise
county. In a recent letter to the Di- gwaim, Bertha Routh, Evelyn Beaver, 
vision of Agronomy he states that ai- p^uiine Burkhead, Ruth Bonkemeyer, 
though the crop was bitten a Uule by Cranford, Margaret DeMarcus, 
an early frost, the Mammoth Yellow ^harlesanna Fox, May Wall, Mattie 
variety of soybeans matured a wip prevo, Ruth Vipperman, Stubin Aus- 
of seed from a seeding made after Crotts; How-
wheat. County agent Perkins is or Crotts, Truman Miller, Lacy Rob- 
uS opinion, howevor that lor his ^c-
tion for sowing after wheat the na ^ Pourtii grade—Henrietta Under-
berlandt variety ia to be desired a®' Jessie Thomas, Nellie Austin,
cause of its earlier maturity. | grade—Nannie Adkins, Vir-

He states that a good many beaM Barker, Clarabel Bost, Corrina
being harvested this year in i^rxe Leslie Ferree, Bon

*v,v.c->>5no* machines phiiUpg^ Thyra Wright, Hal Rich, 
Frank McCrary, John Redding.

Sixth grade—Frances Barker. 
Erwin, Lois Presnell, Virginia

We are coming, fair -Italia, land from 
which Columbus came,

We, Columbia’s sons are coming, com
ing in Columbia’s name,

Now to raise our starry banner where 
a Cgesar wore a crown,

Knowing that when once wo raise it, 
naught on earth shall tear it down.

We are coming, German Kaiser, call 
your hosts from hill and plain,

Mass your men and mass your can
non, but your work will be in vain. 

We are coming, German Kaiser, and 
our coming sounds the knell,

Of your boasted German Kultur that 
has made on earth a hell.

the soldiers in training at the from., 
On patriotic day, which is soon to' 

be obseived in every school house in»CU ill eVOXJ- XWIA.IV. ...

Lt''pSrronfwiff’be°'’a?OTLdi|;5Asiiel>oro Drug Company
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the State,
children ai ^ ,,
to the kindling point. What a loss 
will be if this enkindled patriotism is . 
allowed to subside without being con
verted into energy with which to help 
win the war!

Every school teacher in the State is 
asked to give a practical turn to Pa
triotic Day by organizing a_War Sav- , 
ings Society in his or- her school-room. ;
One of these societies may be organ- • 
ized as soon as ten persons become 
war-savers by purchasing one or more •
Thrift Stamps according to the plan 
of the national War Savings Commit
tee.

The teachers are also urged to stim
ulate patriotic rivalry among-the. chil- ; 
dren by encouraging them to enter ,

•ming, men of Europe, we for the Army of Thrift. As if || ai|^ kltMt stTieS ItwiS IM-T TftB. td fiftA
soon as a child becomes a war-saver coi ap nxm. ■mvui I.
and joins the war savings society, he cia 
is eligible to strive to enter the army i 
of thrift; when he gets ten other per- ;
•ons to purchase a $100 War Savings - 
~ • •' • ’ ’ ’------------Soldier •

We are
are coming millions strong,

’There to stay and ne’er to falter, tho' 
the fight be hard and long.

“To the end” shall be our slogan—for
thp world it SHALL be free, ,------ . , , .

And the .xil pownr of de.pots the sot-
I ernment an appropriate badge; whenat last on land and sea.

-v

adies’ and Children’s Shoes
dis
hna# -wAAk. fee beet, fee bwt yiiee tmd

„ TT V v.£>«T.VoTi to he gets twenty-five persons to pur- Hohensollems, Hapsburgs, hearken ^ Savings Certificate
the fast approaching beat, becomes a Captain of Thrift

Of the footsteps of a nation that has receives an appropriate badge;
never known defeat, }when he has caused the purchase of

Clad in armor of the righteous, caring fifty Certificates, ho is made a Major 
naught for German might, 1 of Thrift; one hundred Certificates, a

We are coming, we are coming, there Colonel of Thrift; and when he has 
to win or die for right. I caused the purcnaie of two hundred

^___________ _ ] Certificates, he will be made a Gener-
Secretary of Navy Djmiels Urges al of Thrift and his name will be en- 

“Do Not Repeat War Lies.” | tered in a permanent register m the 
^ I office of the Secretary of the Treas-

Secretary of the Navy Josephus ury in Washington and he will be im- 
Daniels has recently appealed to the mortalized as a Soldier of Thrift, 
public regarding repeating stories, The wonderful opportunity both for 
concerning the war. He says: ^patriotic service and for self help in

My attention is constantly called to the War Savings plan must be appar- 
insidious stories circulated by word of gnt. Every time a child buys a Thrift 
mouth which have no foundation in stamp he is lending twenty-five cents of 
-fo/if- ot\A firp rpsio'ned to ham- +« Viia rirtvPT^nTnent which will give a

e(P« b*T* a i#w bstt—sJA-nfe***
m ' A

Ym -(irS ia4 Mmhi am etnaabei- [

county. Five thraihing 
were rnxkin* th' rounds through the 
county during the middle of Noyem- 
ber to thrnsh soybeeni. One 
had up to that tune thrashed about 
2,000 bushels. ,

One Burke county
Dorted to have an average yield of 15 
bushels per acre from soybeans sown SwtnUs of corn without any in
dication that the beans reduced the 
yield of the com.
Convict Offers to Make Knitting Nee- 

dies for Red Cross .
Just to show the public how inter

ested every class of people m in the 
Red Cross work, we are Pll“i|i“K 
n letter from a convict in the Eart 
em State Penitentiary at PMadel 
phia which was received at Washing
’^‘’“IJnder^seperate cover I am for
warding you some samples of knit 
Sn^nledles which I am making of 
first class, kiln-dried wood.

“I am. a life prisoner in the East 
ern State Penitentiary, and have 
made a machine by which I can turn 
out these needles, and any other style 
“ thickness you may reguire m con
siderable quantities. All th® “U'^h 
ing is done by hand, and the large 
number of prisoners here, in total 
SSiess, as all efforts of the prison
administration to
work have been in vain, Rave otterea 
to assist me in the ti
waxing of them, so there is practi 
cally no limit to the number of need
les I can turn out.”
What Did Jesus ¥eally Teach About 

War _ T. J- 7
The Courier-is in receipt of the fol

lowing communication which sugges 
a good book on war:

ha^e just read! a great book- one 
that I wish every American could and 
would read. If it were read with an 
unbiased mind, I am sure that the pie 
«CQUceived ideas of some people -would
^^iJe^ook is “What Did Jesus R^ljy 
Teach About War,” by Dr. E. L. Pell. 
It iiftfirprets his teaching in the lignt 
of his life. Jesus is set forth not as 
,a mollycoddle or a pacifist, but be 
really was, a man and a hero and the 
greatest %hter the world has seen.

The responsibility of the nation is 
shown to oe the same as that of me 
individual reader .the same or similar 
cimeumstancea.

Its diction is chaste, its argument 
convincing. There is not a dull page 
in it. -________ W.

Division headquarters at Camp Se
vier last Wednesday bnnounced^ th^ 
twenty-two promotions 
Infantry had been made,
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fact and which are resigned to ham- fiis Government which will give 
per the war activities in the United meal to a soldier. Twenty-five cents 
States. • may not be much, brt remember tr^t

Every day or so, for example, hear one Thrift Stamp purchased by
a report of a disaster to an American each citizen of the United States will 
naval vessel which never occurred. ’ amount to twenty-five million dollars. 
There are reports of the same kind Every time he purchases sixteen Thrift 
regarding the American Army in Stamps and, with the ad^tion of a 
France. In fact, every conceivable few cents, converts them into a War 
form of disaster is woven into the un- Savings Stamp, he invests money 
printed reports which are being circu-. which will bear him 4% interest, col
lated in different sections of the coun-' pounded quarterly, to be paid to him 
try. ' principal and interest, in five year*,

oereacu ki*uc—.-x-uci xxx«xx.xxx. Despite emphatic denials, for exam-, The savings of the child, imail as
Gatlin, Dorothy Grimes, Alberta In- pie, the report is still being rpeated may be, may give him^a start
gram William Underwood, Etta Reid that the United States intends to seize to complete his education,
Wood Nan Lewis - stocks of canned and preserved goods .^jth which to go into business for

Eighth grade—Mary Bulla, Edith'put aside for winter and future use fijmself. More th.-n that and better ^ 
Bostf Lucile Caveness, Anna Richard-;by the housewives of the country at than that, the habit of saving mcul- ha 
son, Elmer Sykes, Alpheus Cox. jthe suggestion of the Government, ^^ted by this campaign may check his ^ 

Ninth grade—Mary Carter Auman,^This rejiort was manufactured out of tendency to be a spendthrift and make sh 
Adelaide Armfield, Sarah Gregson, whole cloth by enemies of the Nation him appreciate tne moral value of 
Julia Ross, Mary Ellen Cox, Bertha and spread broadcast for the deliberate economy and thrif^

Ruth
_____ ^___ _ _ Red
ding, Vera Thomas, Nannie Lowder- 
milk, John Hadley.

Seventh grade—Mabel Cox, Blanche

IKK STAMQABH D®UG C«ISPA»T
(Maul «f fRfe’s C«a4iM for

jinitDutc. PrkM vmg* fr«K Si fe $1.%

jo«di«i KtteJwtiTely m« k Wz«a f«r j^fbi
^;famey k»Ey, MuUatM am* CkmsSmas flairar
anBil.
Ih

Presnell, Ruth Hadley, Kate Bulla. 
Tenth grade—Not any.
Eleventh grade—Eva Lewallen.

purpose of hampering our work in the 
jwar and engendering distrust and dis- 
: loyalty among our people.
I Loyal Americans should refuse ab- -------------------- -----------
solutely to give credence to any of LLEWXAM’S LETTER ______
these unprinted reports and should FROM THE CAPITA!

F. H. FRIES,
State Director National War Sav 

ings Committee.

(By Maxwell Gorman.)

Red Cross Transportation 
As a result of congestion and xa- ^ ^

rious war conations affecting the ^he people will be advised without! 
shipment of goods across the ocean and o nf «inv Vinri ion the railroads of Europe, the Ameri- “or'cetof Sey' Raleigh, Doc ll^Good niorning
can Red Cross has organized a special ^ , reoeatine reports niaru- Did you have “shark steak for break-transportation service to handle the “irbe no fast? Smoked sha,rk, a new subsfa-
vast quantities of medical and relief . ^.--^^ine Annias Clubs tue for beef, is being placed on the
supplies consigned almost daily to ^^vhout the country market in the interest of animal meat
France, Belgium, Italy, Serbia, and ^ ^ conservation. A representative of the
other belligerent countries. This new • ^ ^ vi . U. S. Bureau of Fisheries Las been in
branch of Red Cross activity has beenj North Carolina Teachers Assembly several days “introducing” the
made possible through the co-operation^ The North Carolina Teachers’ As- hew dish Many who sampled it say 
of the French, British and Italian gov-' ,, a • ^^st week it is good and palatable and the ex-ernments United States Shipping parts \eclare it is nourishmg as any
Board and leading steamship and rail- , . , c^bool boards in artend'-ace of the higher priced fish. _ ,S/rtciS/thecoun^ school boards „7717;irzl.r^c

CuliiM—

Gvfe’i

THB UNITSaiAL CAR

practically all the cargo-space needed o7he"State AlsSiation now'Soying "'="1 f™7ain*
for the shipment of the essential Red,„„ , „ „ seekers for the nob. The two lemain

•year 1

the 119th

Ejr SoreMmscleS 

iStiff Joints

for the shipment oi me essemiai iveu j,j
wa^^co^^d? P'-e on the program. 

The Red Cross will have space on every 
steamer chartered by the United 
States Shipping Board, and its sup-, 
plies also will be carried on army 
transports. Shipments will be distrib
uted among as many steamers as pos
sible so as to afford the minimum 
chance of losses at sea.

Getting supplies across seas does 
not, however, end the problem of 
transportation. The French railroads 
are overtaxed and have all they can 
do in taking care of the military needs 
of iiie army. In consequence, the 
Amejdcan Red Cross has gone about 
the .development of its owm motor 
transport service. At present, this 
service embraces some four hundred 
motor vehicles, v/ith capacity to han
dle about .350 tons of supplies daily.
The establishment of this important 
service has necessitated appropriations 
to date appi'Qximating-?!,<500,000.

Fairmount School Honor Roll 
The first month of Fairmount school 

ended November 30.
Following is tiie honor roil for the 

month:
First grade—Vida Coopeiv Imogen c 

“ ■ ■ ■' Mattie Yca-rgin.

seekers for the job. .
ing commissionei’s have the selection 

mi- -u- L j: 1. 14 1 j-4- • of a new colleague according to tne
The subject of health coditions m charter (to the surprise of the

our schools, better attendance, longer and some of the seekers were
terms, plans to make schoolhouses safe pushing their “claims” before
from fire, higher salaries for teachers, former incumbent was
and various other school problems There is a growing feeling here
discussed. Possibly the most important change to the city manager
topic was, “The Relation of the School ^ return to the old board of
to War Conditions,” and how the school ^Iderment system, be..ause the “corn- 
can render aid in helping win the war. j^iggion plan” has failed to measure 

Colonel F. H. Fries of Winston gave to what the citizens demanded of 
his plans for earring on the Thrift jt.
Campaign and what services the teach- Eggnog will be a scarce article of 
er and pupil can render. ‘ diet in Raleigh this Christmas—with

Many distinguished school men and “bottled in bond” whiskey or brandy 
women of boIJi North and South gave fetching $7.50 a quart and hard] to get 
lectures which were helpful and in- at that price. The Federal jmti-ship- 
spiring: Dr. Flexner of New York, and ment (Reed bone-dry) law 1ms well 
Dr. Horne of Houston, Texas. ! nigh shut out importation of 9P«i'^

President Allen of Salisbury has sales on the sly are
rendered great service to the teachers lean
of North Carolina. He showed wis- ply- The
dom in preparing such a splendid pro- element is the
gram which related to present day con- whek the fag^^^ for the poison.

Prtff: N. W. Walker whj Is state' "
superintendent of high schools, was ^_____________________ _
elected president and S. B. Underwood | Coneressman Fitzgerald Resigns 
vice president for the coming year.;
.Both of these men are successful edu-1 Eepresentative Fitzgerald, of New 
cators. ' I York, chairman of the House appro

ti<
bit IS most unpertant when your Ford Cor requires me- 
cihanieal attention that you place it in charge of the 
ciuthorized Ford dealer, because tiey are sure of hav- 
C(iLff repairs and replacements made with genuine Ford- 
oiiade materials by men who knew all about Ford cars, 
(igo bring your Ford to us where satisfaction is guar- 
cuateed. Prompt, efficient serrioe at all times and Ford 
co>-r» if you wish te buy i

Chassis, $864.99; Runabout, 2S5.S2; Touring 400.91; 
^“oupelet, $606.17; Sedan, 744.72. One-Ton truck 
®|!U7.22; delivered here.

a ASHEBORO MOTOR COMPANY
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riM C^rustmci Cheer prea4. AjU HbaM this Mrviea, when 
inof tiM United States are rendered by ene, may be known te kia 
urAe Christmas helidays neighbor, the S«^ Croea will n^e ends 
thas thi# country never hsia old sad eaek new memher te display ah 
seiiiiig —y Ibis home a Bed Cross service flag on
overcome the difference in the increas- j • <■ stands for a mens- 
ed prices for the things the farmer has '
to buy, that he is left with a surplus i 'thousands of these 
on hand which enables him to clean .gin^ shown by old mene- 
up his debts, buy more land or deposit millions before
in the bank. The truth of this state- ( ^Ag • and each little 
ment is best shown in the deposit? of j 'i:e3timony that some 

^banks in the agricultural district^ has been made happier 
announced I which have increased more than 100

talene Kearns.
Third grade-i-Ruby Lassiter.
Fourth grade—irone Kearns, Mazie 

Lassiter.
Fifth grade—Lennie Byerly, Clegg 

Kearns, Glenn Kearns, Daisy Lassiter, 
Will Lewis, Ethel Yeargin.

Sixth grade—James Lewis.

NSur*Co(rpci-, Mu;-1 It is not known where the assembly priations committee, has announced j .......... , . ^
■ - g P ^ number of his resignation from Congress to take per cent over last year._ Many feini-; ,xppier for tho •oldier*

towns have already put in bids for it, effect December 31. He wu^l resume |ers are lifting deeds ol trast iv ch , V
however, the chances stand in favor of his law practice. Mr Fitzgeimkl, have stood against ten land foi a Am,
Raleigh . whose home is in Brooklyn, has rep- generation. Banks, merchants, supply

Charlotte deserves thanks for its ^ rc.sented the seventh New York dis-j houses, fertilizer and stoolc dealers re-. fa Lg; ug niake it tho 
splendid hospitality and courteous trict in ten consecutive Congresses, i port collections tne easiest ever kno\.n., possible with thd
treatment shown the North Carolina Since the Democrats gained control m —Danbury Reporter. ; , ,^jing low.
teachers. the House seven years ago he has - ^ p •-

A patriotic progi-am was observed headed the powerful
Furloughs for Yuletide week will be 

granted all men at army cantonments 
whose absence can be permitted in the 
opinions of the division commanders, 
to enable them to spend Christmas at 
their homes.

he has 
appropriations

on*Friday "night, at w'hich Dr. Graham committee. Besides making a repu- 
of the University and Governor Bick- tation as an advocate oi economy in 
ett spoke to a vast audience of teach- government expenditures, he has hg- 
ers and Charlotte people. Service w^as ured as a vigorous debater on die floor 
the key note of their speeches in this and one of the leading parliamentary 
time of turmoil and trouble. j experts on the Democratic side.

Tp to make thie a Red 
s—which is another

Large numbers of American army , cerms of a decision by 
engineers working on the British ra.i- __a.(Joo, the business of all 
ways in the region of Gonzeancourt, 'jipajiies incorporated un
caught in German turning movemienL,_.g enemy or ally of ene-
escaped by lying m shell holes _ ajjj.jgg ^ liquidated, with
prone on the ground while the ^.kception of life insurance com- 
iired over them. oisii/anies, which are allowed to continue

.. be I existing contracts.
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